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a b s t r a c t 

To address limitations that exist with existing definitions of menstrual bleeding changes that occur with 

contraceptive methods, we assembled a panel to develop new recommendations for standardization of 

bleeding data analyses associated with contraceptive use to better inform users, clinicians, investigators, 

pharmaceutical companies, and regulatory agencies. We propose three criteria for assessing bleeding out- 

comes: pattern, flow, and duration. The descriptors within each criterion depend on whether the contra- 

ceptive is designed to result in a predictable or unpredictable bleeding pattern. Predictable pattern out- 

comes quantify days of scheduled, unscheduled and no bleeding, while unpredictable pattern outcomes 

assess frequency. Flow is quantified based on patient comparisons to their typical flow when not using 

contraception, with spotting representing no menstrual products use. Duration of a prolonged bleeding 

and/or spotting episode is more than 7 days. Studies should assess bleeding characteristics for a mini- 

mum of 12 months for 21/7, 24/4, extended cycle or continuous regimens, two years for injectables, and 

the full duration of use for long-acting contraceptives. Describing pattern, flow and duration as indepen- 

dent categories allows a fuller understanding of the bleeding outcomes and better future assessments of 

acceptability and continuation. Standardization of outcomes permits better comparison between studies 

and data synthesis; standardization will also improve the ability of clinicians and patients to understand 

differences between products. 

© 2022 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

Although contraceptives are approved by regulatory agencies 

ased primarily on efficacy and safety, secondary outcomes, par- 

icularly changes in bleeding, influence contraceptive choice, user 

atisfaction, and continuation. Some societies, cultures, and indi- 

iduals are less prone to accept menstrual changes; thus, bleeding 

omplaints are one of the most common reasons for discontinu- 

tion [1–5] . Decrease in flow has led to wide acceptance of cer- 

ain methods, such as the levonorgestrel 52 mg intrauterine device 

 6 , 7 ], yet less flow or amenorrhea may be poorly accepted, espe-

ially if unexpected [ 8 , 9 ]. 

In 1986, the World Health Organization (WHO) proposed stan- 

ardized terminology for and analysis of contraceptive-induced 

leeding changes, known as the Belsey criteria [10] . These crite- 

ia used 90-day segments (called “reference periods”) as first sug- 
∗ Corresponding author. 
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ested by Rodriguez et al. in 1976 [11] , with the goal that this 

ime frame would be long enough to allow an overall descrip- 

ion of the flow and frequency of bleeding episodes ( Table 1 ). The

efinitions described flow as bleeding or spotting episodes that 

ay or may not require menstrual products. Within each 90-day 

eference period, the authors recommended dividing the patterns 

f these episodes into amenorrhea or 1 of 4 specific categories 

efined as prolonged, frequent, infrequent, or irregular bleeding 

10] . Belsey and colleagues [12] argued that 1 month or cycle is 

oo short for “…assessments of events which occur at intervals 

ften exceeding 30 days and does not allow reliable estimation 

f the average length and variability of events for the individual 

ubjects.”

In 2005, a consensus panel convened to address apparent de- 

ciencies in bleeding analyses in contraceptive studies [13] . The 

elsey criteria were not being applied routinely in clinical tri- 

ls. More importantly, because the criteria were not designed 

o describe planned cyclic bleeding, they did not apply well to 

ombined hormonal contraceptives. Pharmaceutical companies and 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.contraception.2022.05.011
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/contraception
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.contraception.2022.05.011&domain=pdf
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Table 1 

World Health Organization Belsey definitions of bleeding patterns with contraceptive use [10] 

Term Definition 

Amenorrhea No bleeding or spotting during a 90-d reference period 

Prolonged bleeding Bleeding/spotting episodes lasting more than 14 d during a 90-d reference period 

Frequent bleeding More than 5 bleeding/spotting episodes during a 90-d reference period 

Infrequent bleeding One or 2 bleeding/spotting episodes during a 90-d reference period 

Irregular bleeding Three to 5 bleeding/spotting episodes and less than 3 bleeding/spotting-free 

intervals of 14 d or more during a 90-d reference period 
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egulatory agencies generally did not follow these guidelines, and 

harmaceutical companies often developed novel bleeding cate- 

ories to maximize the positive aspects of their results. The 2005 

anel provided recommendations based on best practice in trial 

esign, data collection, and analysis focusing on combined hor- 

onal methods, creating what is known today as the “Mishell” cri- 

eria [14] . 

More than thirty-five years since the Belsey criteria and 15 

ears since the Mishell criteria, we face the same difficulties. The 

elsey criteria are commonly used for injectable and long-acting 

ethods, and the Mishell criteria, when used, are applied to short- 

cting methods such as pills, rings, and patches [ 10 −14 ]. However, 

ot all contemporary short-acting methods are designed to have 

redictable monthly bleeding. Whereas cyclic methods were most 

onsistently used in a 21-day hormone/7-day hormone-free inter- 

al pattern decades ago, many formulations are now 24/4 or have 

xtended use for 3 months or more. Several studies serve as exam- 

les of how contraceptive-induced menstrual bleeding changes are 

eported heterogeneously, even when evaluating the same product 

 15 −17 ]. The lack of standardization among studies assessing these 

hanges underscores that the current recommendations to describe 

he changes are inadequate [4] . 

The authors have worked in this topic area over the last 2 or 

ore decades. Three of the authors (MDC, CSV, DM) recognized 

any of the issues during a recent collaborative analysis and in- 

ited the fourth author to join the panel (CLW) based on expertise. 

he panel had initial conversations in May 2020 followed by a gen- 

ral outline of a proposal for funders to obtain support for time 

o develop the recommendations and publication-related costs. We 

btained funding as unrestricted grants or gifts from multiple in- 

ernational pharmaceutical companies that manufacture contracep- 

ives, expecting they would support use of the final output. We 

nitiated meetings and writing of draft recommendations in May 

021. After follow-up meetings and correspondence to reach a con- 

ensus, we completed an initial set of recommendations in January 

022. After review by the Society of Family Planning Clinical Affairs 

ommittee and peer review, this document represents our final 

ecommendations. 

Bleeding outcome assessments include a description of 

ontraceptive-induced bleeding, acceptability, and therapeutic 

se in patients with heavy bleeding complaints. Our panel aimed 

o create contemporary recommendations specific to assessments 

f contraceptive-induced bleeding with the use of modern hor- 

onal and nonhormonal contraceptives. We recognized that the 

elsey and Mishell criteria were developed by and for researchers 

ithout consideration of how patients might view bleeding de- 

criptors. While investigators have evaluated bleeding outcomes 

ith contraceptive use and patient acceptance of these bleeding 

rofiles, we found no research that focused on the descriptors. 

oth sets of previous criteria used bleeding definitions that failed 

o acknowledge a patient’s subjective view; for example, one per- 

on may prefer to use a panty liner when spotting while someone 

lse may not. 

We developed these recommendations for contraceptive users, 

linicians, investigators, pharmaceutical companies, and regulatory 
15 
gencies. In addition, these recommendations are targeted to allow 

linicians and patients to understand contraceptive-induced bleed- 

ng in a simpler way, to aid in counseling and comparison between 

roducts. 

Our goal with these recommendations is to allow future studies 

o describe bleeding characteristics in a specific manner that fa- 

ilitates clinicians’ and patients’ ability to make informed choices. 

aily data collection is still needed for any analyses, so existing 

ata sets from past studies will be amenable to most, but not all, 

f this proposed framework. Standardization of outcomes will al- 

ow better comparison between studies and data synthesis across 

tudies in line with the Core Outcomes in Effectiveness Trials 

COMET) initiative [ 18 , 19 ]. Additionally, standardization will help 

nform communication among those working to manage bleeding 

omplaints. 

. Criteria consideration 

We assume that contraceptive users do not want their bleeding 

utcomes to be worse than their norm. Some may be willing to 

ccept a worse bleeding outcome as a trade-off for other positive 

eatures of a contraceptive, but we believe this is unlikely a pre- 

erred result. Typically, individuals want bleeding to be the same 

r better; for some, less or no bleeding may be considered an im- 

rovement. Importantly, everyone’s baseline is different, and their 

ndividual assessment of baseline bleeding is not uniform. For ex- 

mple, amongst those with heavy menstrual bleeding (blood loss 

 80 mL based on alkaline hematin testing), 41% considered their 

ow moderate or scanty while 14% with blood loss < 20 mL con- 

idered their flow heavy [20] . 

Using consistent terminology across studies to describe bleed- 

ng outcomes is key. Confusion occurs when investigators or au- 

hors define terms differently. For decades, ‘bleeding patterns’ 

as commonly been used to describe all of the criteria related 

o contraceptive-induced bleeding. Here, we attempt to outline 

learer terminology that differentiates 3 unique outcome criteria: 

attern (referring specifically to when bleeding occurs or does not 

ccur, i.e., frequency), flow, and duration. 

The Belsey criteria include several terms used as pattern de- 

criptors: amenorrhea, prolonged bleeding, frequent and infrequent 

leeding, and irregular bleeding ( Table 1 ). These pattern definitions 

re not mutually exclusive – e.g., a user could experience infre- 

uent, prolonged episodes; yet, authors have erroneously analyzed 

leeding outcomes as if the definitions are exclusive [17] . Thus, 

he description needs to separate characteristics of the bleeding 

pisode based on frequency (frequent, normal frequency, or infre- 

uent) and duration (prolonged or not prolonged). The Belsey defi- 

ition included irregular bleeding and did not define regular. How- 

ver, because regularity (and by default, irregularity) of bleeding is 

 measure of frequency, the use of regular or irregular as a pattern 

s duplicative and is not included in these new recommendations. 

The Belsey definition of a prolonged bleeding episode (more 

han 14 days) seems excessively long, as users would not be likely 

o speak favorably about 14-day bleeding episodes, but negatively 

bout 15-day episodes. A 2019 analysis of bleeding patterns with 
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he etonogestrel implant found no difference in discontinuation 

ates with a definition of prolonged bleeding shortened to more 

han 7 days [21] . In that study, investigators examined discontinua- 

ion rates among users with prolonged bleeding who had an other- 

ise favorable bleeding pattern (amenorrhea, infrequent bleeding, 

r normal frequency bleeding with no prolonged bleeding) in the 

rst few months of use. Discontinuation rates did not differ with 

efining prolonged bleeding as more than 14 days (12/325 [3.7%]) 

r more than 7 days (5/211 [2.4%]), p = 0.46 (Fisher exact test). 

f note, among implant users with an initial unfavorable pattern 

prolonged or frequent bleeding), discontinuation rates with pro- 

onged bleeding are defined as more than 14 days (27/212 [12.7%]) 

r more than 7 days (34/326 [10.4%]) were similar, p = 0.41. How- 

ver, as the authors point out, the clinical trial data used in this 

ssessment were more than 15 years old, and “more contem- 

orary data may result in a different finding.” We agree that a 

horter definition is more appropriate and aligned with real-life 

ata. 

We evaluated other possible criteria published subsequent to 

he Belsey and Mishell guidelines that could be applied to new 

ecommendations. The International Federation of Gynecology and 

bstetrics (FIGO) created a classification system for causes of ab- 

ormal uterine bleeding in 2011 and updated the system in 2018 

 22 , 23 ]. The authors defined abnormal uterine bleeding as “the 

ymptom of disturbed menstrual bleeding” [22] . These criteria in- 

lude frequency, regularity, duration, volume, and intermenstrual 

leeding with the goal of defining normal and abnormal uterine 

leeding in those not using contraception. The purpose of this FIGO 

lassification is to consider when diagnostic testing or treatment 

ay be indicated to identify pathologic conditions, which is differ- 

nt than our goal of defining bleeding outcomes for contraception 

sers. 

Another example is an attempt to simplify the description of 

he bleeding patterns. In a reanalysis of data from the phase 3 

tudies of the etonogestrel implant, Mansour et al. [20] classified 

he bleeding changes associated with this contraceptive into fa- 

orable (amenorrhea, infrequent bleeding, and normal frequency 

leeding with no prolonged bleeding) or unfavorable (prolonged 

nd/or frequent bleeding) based on the discontinuation rates as- 

ociated with these patterns. Prolonged and/or frequent bleed- 

ng were associated with a higher etonogestrel implant discon- 

inuation rate [ 21 −24 ]. Which bleeding changes a contraceptive 

ser will consider favorable/unfavorable or acceptable/not accept- 

ble will depend on many factors such as age, culture, religion, life 

ourse, education, presence of symptoms associated with bleeding, 

nd contraceptive options available [4] . A scoping review on re- 

ponses to contraception-induced bleeding changes concluded that 

ubstantial variability exists in how contraceptive users respond, 

ncluding what they prefer and what they are willing to tolerate 

n exchange for the contraceptive benefits. Importantly, these re- 

ponses are shaped by individual and social influences. For ex- 

mple, stated preferences for absent bleeding ranged from 0% to 

5% across studies included in the review [4] . Therefore, it is not 

ossible to classify bleeding outcomes into positive/negative, ac- 

eptable/not acceptable, or favorable/unfavorable without knowing 

ndividual bleeding preferences during the contraceptive decision- 

aking process. As such, we opted to not include this simplified 

ystem for categorizing outcomes. 

. Bleeding criteria, descriptors, and definitions 

The recommended criteria include pattern, flow, and duration. 

he descriptors within each criterion depend on whether the con- 

raceptive is designed to result in a predictable or unpredictable 

leeding episodes. The expected pattern is a key to understanding 

leeding outcomes and not whether the contraceptive is consid- 
16
red a short- or long-term method. The overall recommended de- 

criptors for bleeding outcome criteria are reviewed for products 

esigned to result in predictable episodes in Table 2 and unpre- 

ictable episodes in Table 3 . 

Products designed to create predictable bleeding, whether that 

leeding is planned to occur monthly or less often, must be as- 

essed in a similar manner to how a patient would evaluate the 

roduct. For example, a pill taken continuously for 11 to 12 weeks 

ollowed by a hormone-free week should have no bleeding or spot- 

ing during the 11 to 12 weeks of use and an expected bleed dur- 

ng the hormone-free week, because of the intention of the prod- 

ct design is to create predictable bleeding. However, a pill that 

s used daily without a hormone-free period is not expected to 

ave predictable bleeding episodes and the evaluation methodol- 

gy would be different. Product developers should be clear about 

he intended pattern to define bleeding outcomes appropriately 

nd to ensure that clinicians and patients understand the intended 

attern. Bleeding pattern evaluations of future contraceptive tech- 

ologies should be assessed in this same manner, i.e., based on 

hether they are expected to have predictable or unpredictable 

leeding episodes. 

Flow or volume of bleeding is a separate criterion from pat- 

ern, as a person with any pattern can have no (absence of bleed- 

ng/spotting), light, moderate, or heavy flow. Pattern and flow have 

istorically been described as separate entities for methods with 

xpected predictable bleeding episodes. 

We must also define a bleeding duration that would be con- 

idered prolonged, whether the contraceptive is intended to have 

redictable or unpredictable bleeding episodes. For products with 

 predictable pattern, this duration will also define if an expected 

ithdrawal bleed is considered prolonged. The FIGO classification 

ystem for causes of abnormal uterine bleeding defined a nor- 

al duration of bleeding as 8 days or less based on historical 

tudies that included hundreds of thousands of cycles throughout 

he entire reproductive lifespan to define normal menstrual length 

 22 −25 ]. The panel that created this system agreed that the du- 

ation could still be considered abnormal for a shorter duration if 

he individual considered the change unacceptable [25] . We also 

onsidered a more recent study that evaluated 786 cycles in 130 

articipants 40 years and younger who reported regular menstrual 

ycles and were enrolling in barrier method contraceptive stud- 

es [26] . The investigators reported an average length of menses 

f 5.2 ± 1.0 days; at 2 standard deviations, 95% of cycles will be 

 days duration or less. Accordingly, we considered both 7 and 8 

ays for our definition of prolonged bleeding and decided that 7 

ays would be more appropriate for defining contraceptive bleed- 

ng outcomes. 

All contraceptive products, whether they are designed to have a 

redictable or unpredictable bleeding pattern, will result in bleed- 

ng episodes, which are 1 or more consecutive days with bleed- 

ng or spotting. The Mishell criteria [14] describe an episode as 

 bleeding or spotting event that is bordered by 2 full days 

ithout any bleeding or spotting, which we agree is a clear 

efinition. 

.1. Patterns 

The bleeding pattern relates to when bleeding episodes oc- 

ur. Currently available contraceptives expected to have predictable 

leeding episodes include cyclic oral, transdermal, and transvagi- 

al methods, combined injectable, and nonhormonal IUDs. Con- 

raceptives that most commonly result in unpredictable bleed- 

ng episodes are progestin implants, hormonal IUDs, progestin- 

nly injectable, and noncyclic progestin-only pills, patches, and 

ings. 
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Table 2 

Recommended bleeding outcomes criteria and descriptors for contraceptive products with expected predictable bleeding episodes 

Criteria Descriptors Definitions a 

Pattern Scheduled (withdrawal) bleeding Bleeding/spotting episode starting during the expected interval and lasting no more than 7 d 

Unscheduled bleeding Bleeding/spotting episode occurring at any time prior to the expected interval and not during any 7-d period defined 

as the withdrawal bleed 

Absence of bleeding/spotting No bleeding or spotting during the entire cycle 

Flow None No bleeding or spotting during the entire cycle 

Spotting Light flow with no menstrual product use 

Lighter 

Usual 

Heavier 

⎫ ⎬ 

⎭ 

Flow with menstrual product use; subjective assessment as compared to typical flow when not using contraceptives 

Duration b Prolonged Bleeding/spotting episode lasting more than 7 d 

Not prolonged Bleeding/spotting episode lasting no more than 7 d 

Total number of days Total number of bleeding, spotting, and bleeding/spotting days per cycle 

a Will be based on the expected interval (e.g., 28-day cycle or 84-day cycle based on dosing). 
b Duration not used when absence of bleeding/spotting occurs during the expected interval. 

Table 3 

Recommended bleeding outcomes criteria and descriptors for contraceptive products with expected unpredictable bleeding episodes 

Criteria Descriptors Definitions a 

Pattern Absence of bleeding/spotting No bleeding or spotting 

Infrequent Two or less bleeding/ spotting episodes 

Normal frequency Three or 4 bleeding/spotting episodes 

Frequent More than 4 bleeding/spotting episodes 

Flow None No bleeding or spotting during the entire reference period 

Spotting Light flow with no menstrual product use 

Lighter 

Usual 

Heavier 

⎫ ⎬ 

⎭ 

Flow with menstrual product use; subjective assessment as compared to typical flow when not using contraceptives 

Duration b Prolonged Bleeding/spotting episode lasting more than 7 d 

Not prolonged Bleeding/spotting episode lasting no more than 7 d 

Total number of days Total number of bleeding, spotting, and bleeding/spotting days per reference period 

a Over a 90-day reference period. 
b Duration not used when absence of bleeding/spotting occurs. 
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.1.1. Products with an expected predictable bleeding pattern 

The reference period for evaluation of products with an ex- 

ected predictable pattern is based on the product design. Cur- 

ently available products are commonly designed to cause 28-day 

r 84-day patterns, although future products could be designed 

ith other intended cycle durations. 

Those using products with expected predictable patterns may 

xperience scheduled and unscheduled bleeding episodes and, pos- 

ibly, cycles without any bleeding or spotting. Expected bleeding 

hould occur as determined by the method and cycle duration and 

escribed as detailed in Table 2 . 

• Cyclic pills, patches, rings and combined injectable: Scheduled 

bleeding or spotting should start during the planned nonhor- 

mone use period and last no more than 7 days. Some studies 

have used tactics (online appendix Figure) to minimize how un- 

scheduled bleeding is reported by including bleeding or spot- 

ting that started any time prior to the scheduled interval and 

continued into the interval as expected bleeding (“early with- 

drawal bleeding”), including some recent drug approval stud- 

ies [ 27 , 28 ]. Another tactic is defining bleeding or spotting that 

starts during the hormone-free interval but continues afterward 

for more than 7 days (“continued withdrawal bleeding”) as ex- 

pected bleeding. Neither early nor continued withdrawal bleed- 

ing should be used in any bleeding descriptions or analysis 

plans as they do not meet expected bleeding for users, who 

would presume to bleed would start during the scheduled in- 

terval and not last more than a reasonable (7-day) duration. 

The proposed definition allows bleeding that starts during the 

expected interval and lasts no more than a total of 7 days to 
17 
be considered as expected bleeding, thereby limiting the tim- 

ing and duration of scheduled bleeding ( Fig. 1 ). 

• Nonhormonal IUDs: Scheduled bleeding is expected to oc- 

cur monthly in those who experience monthly cycles and 

without a predictable pattern for those with previous irreg- 

ular cycles. Most studies will only enroll participants with 

regular cycles so bleeding or spotting episodes should be 

reported as scheduled (monthly) and should not last for 

more than 7 days. All bleeding or spotting not starting dur- 

ing the expected interval would be reported as unsched- 

uled bleeding. If a study includes participants with base- 

line unpredictable (irregular) cycles, then bleeding descriptions 

should be stratified to describe patterns experienced among 

those with baseline regular cycles and those without base- 

line regular cycles, with the latter being reported accord- 

ing to recommendations for products with an unpredictable 

pattern. 

.1.2. Products with an expected unpredictable bleeding pattern 

Products with an expected unpredictable bleeding pattern do 

ot have scheduled bleeding episodes so the number of days of 

leeding or spotting during a reference period should be used 

o standardize bleeding pattern description. We recognize that no 

deal reference period duration exists; examples include the his- 

orical 90-day period defined by Belsey [10] , 84 days (3, 28-day 

ycles), and 91 days (1 year [365 days] divided into approximately 

 equal time periods). Since these time frames are relatively simi- 

ar, we see no benefit from changing from current recommenda- 

ions to use a 90-day period, as maintaining the 90-day period 

ill allow comparisons across studies. As such, we recommend 
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Fig. 1. Bleeding definitions for expected predictable bleeding pattern product using a 24-day hormone/4-d placebo pill example. ∗ Scheduled bleeding can include any 

bleeding or spotting that starts during the scheduled bleeding interval and lasts no more than 7 days. 
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hat contraceptive bleeding descriptions with products that are ex- 

ected to have an unpredictable bleeding pattern be described in 

0-day reference periods. However, we also recognize that patients 

o not typically think about their bleeding in 90-day intervals. Ac- 

ordingly, bleeding patterns should also be described in monthly 

30-day) episodes to aid with patient counseling and understand- 

ng. For example, a product that typically results in 15 days of 

leeding at unpredictable intervals over a 90-day reference period 

hould be analyzed to identify ranges of bleeding during 30-day 

ntervals. 

Pattern description for products with an expected unpredictable 

attern relates to the frequency of bleeding, defined as absence of 

leeding or spotting, infrequent, normal frequency, and frequent 

 Table 3 ). 

.2. Flow 

Describing objective descriptors for flow is difficult because 

ach person views their own flow subjectively, and this influences 

ersonal decisions about when to use any menstrual products as 

ell as when and how often they change these products. Thus, any 

escriptors need to account for individual real-life input when as- 

essing flow. 

Because flow is independent of pattern, similar definitions for 

ow can be used for methods with predictable or unpredictable 

leeding patterns. 

.2.1. Absence of bleeding/spotting 

We use the phrase “absence of bleeding/spotting” rather than 

menorrhea because the latter is a defined term related to a men- 

trual abnormality (3 menstrual cycles or 90 days pass without 

ny menstrual bleeding) and not contraception-induced bleeding 

hanges. Some contraceptives are designed with the potential to 

ecrease or eliminate bleeding as a desired effect and, thus, these 

re not creating an abnormal menstrual cycle. Additionally, a sin- 
18 
le cycle with no bleeding would not meet amenorrhea criteria. As 

uch, absence of bleeding/spotting is the preferred term to describe 

o bleeding or spotting over a specified time with contraceptive 

se. 

For methods with an expected predictable pattern, absence of 

leeding/spotting applies to the interval during which bleeding 

ould occur. For example, persons using methods formulated with 

 28-day cycle would be described as having absence of bleed- 

ng/spotting if no bleeding or spotting occurred for the entire 28- 

ay cycle ( Table 2 ). Lack of an expected withdrawal bleed (sched- 

led bleeding) is not absence of bleeding/spotting if bleeding oc- 

urred at other times during the cycle and should be defined 

learly as lack of withdrawal bleeding. For those methods with an 

xpected unpredictable pattern, absence of bleeding/spotting is no 

leeding or spotting for the 90-day reference period, as described 

n Table 3 . 

.2.2. Describing flow outcomes 

Studies can approach defining flow amount subjectively or ob- 

ectively. Objective definitions commonly define spotting and then, 

y default, bleeding is anything heavier than spotting. Still, spot- 

ing definitions can vary between studies, with some defining spot- 

ing as the use of no menstrual products and others using a def- 

nition of a panty liner or less. Flow definitions become more 

omplicated with the understanding that modern menstrual prod- 

cts now include cups and discs and not just liners, tampons, and 

ads. 

Defining spotting has been a challenge for decades [12] . How- 

ver defined, some have recommended considering spotting as a 

ype of bleeding (flow) and others as nonflow, suggesting that 

atients consider spotting as having little nuisance value [12] . It 

s likely that patients will vary in whether they consider spot- 

ing troublesome. Cultural, religious, and other personal factors 

ay influence both the level of nuisance of spotting or any 

ow, as well as whether a patient chooses to use menstrual 

roducts. 
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Because regulatory agencies commonly request differentiation 

f spotting and bleeding, we have considered the continued impor- 

ance of providing a clear definition of spotting to ensure consis- 

ency across studies. Mishell and colleagues [14] defined spotting 

s ‘no use of menstrual products’ and we agree that we should 

ontinue to use that definition uniformly. As such, we consider 

potting as flow for which the person uses no menstrual prod- 

cts and any greater amount is bleeding. In some populations, the 

vailability of menstrual products may be limited and thus reduce 

heir use. When a study is performed in a population with such 

estrictions, the authors should describe this issue and how they 

hoose to define spotting and bleeding for their particular popula- 

ion. We also strongly encourage evaluations of how people in dif- 

erent populations differentiate spotting and light bleeding. We ex- 

ect that such descriptions will show tremendous subjective vari- 

tion. 

To describe bleeding flow, researchers have commonly used 

ubjective descriptors of “light,” “medium,” or “heavy.” Because 

ach person can only make comparisons to their own typical flow, 

escriptions of flow should occur in a manner that clearly uses 

ndividual interpretation. Thus, for bleeding, flow should be de- 

cribed as “lighter,” “usual,” or “heavier” as compared to the in- 

ividual’s typical flow when not using contraception rather than 

sking individuals to describe the amount as “light,” “medium,”

r “heavy.” On days in which a study participant notes different 

ow amounts, for example, both spotting and lighter bleeding, the 

eavier flow should be included as the outcome. Should a study 

eed to assess actual amounts, descriptors are insufficient and that 

tudy should use objective measuring tools, such as a pictorial 

lood loss assessment chart (known as PBAC) or alkaline hematin 

lood loss measurements [ 29 , 30 ]. 

.3. Duration 

Duration of bleeding for products with an expected pre- 

ictable bleeding pattern refers to whether a scheduled (with- 

rawal bleed) or unscheduled bleeding episode is prolonged. In ac- 

ordance with our earlier statement that an expected withdrawal 

leed should not be longer than 7 days duration, we consider 

ny bleeding and/or spotting episode of more than 7 days to be 

rolonged. 

For products with an expected unpredictable bleeding pattern, 

he same definition for a prolonged bleeding episode applies. How- 

ver, such products should also include a description of the total 

umber of days of bleeding or spotting during each 90-day refer- 

nce period. 

. Measurements 

.1. Changes over time 

Many potential users of long-acting reversible contraceptives 

re willing to endure several initial months of unfavorable bleed- 

ng if patterns improve over time. To provide this assurance, large, 

ong-term studies are needed that recruit subjects who repre- 

ent a cross-section of society with varying demographic fea- 

ures. Drug approval is an expensive business with the pharma- 

eutical industry spending on average $1.3 billion to launch any 

ew drug [31] . Long-term studies run the risk of participants 

eing lost to follow-up or discontinuing before the end of the 

rial period because they desire pregnancy or no longer require 

ontraception. 

We suggest that bleeding analyses in users of combined hor- 

onal contraceptive methods should include diary-based out- 
19
omes for at least 12 months whether the regimen is 21/7, 24/4, 

xtended cycle or continuous. Studies of progestin-only injectables, 

iven every 3 months, should ideally provide diary-based bleed- 

ng outcome data for the first 24 months as evidence suggests that 

rolonged bleeding and spotting decrease over time and episodes 

f no bleeding (defined as absence of bleeding/spotting for 90 d) 

ncreases [ 32 , 33 ]. Long-acting contraceptive methods should have 

ome description of bleeding outcomes for the full duration of use 

o that patients can understand what to expect over time. This in- 

ormation is important for both clinicians and patients as some 

ethods result in higher rates of absence of bleeding/spotting 

ith continued use, so providing information on bleeding char- 

cteristics beyond the first year is important to document such 

hange. While reviewing available data on current methods (on- 

ine appendix Table), we recognized that commonly used absence 

f bleeding/spotting rates for injectables, which have an unpre- 

ictable pattern, are not reported in package labels using 90-day 

eference periods, as had even been recommended from the Belsey 

riteria. These data further underscore the need for researchers 

nd regulatory agencies to use a single set of recommendations for 

eporting bleeding outcomes. 

Importantly, discontinuation rates for bleeding complaints 

hould be clearly presented for each year of the duration of use so 

linicians and patients can discriminate if bleeding outcomes may 

e changing/improving due to study exit of those with problems. 

.2. Measuring bleeding outcomes in contraceptive trials 

Different methodologies exist for assessment of contraceptive- 

nduced bleeding changes in contraceptive trials. Daily diaries pro- 

ide valuable information and are also used during efficacy tri- 

ls to document other contraceptive use and when needed, sex- 

al intercourse. Ideally, diaries are completed every day to sum- 

arize the experiences during that or the prior day. In all fair- 

ess, these are human trials and the volunteers should not be ex- 

ected to perform in a manner that is beyond the norm. Why 

ould we consider systems that require perfect completion of a di- 

ry daily to be both normal and reflective of a generalizable patient 

ool? 

A big question for diaries in studies is the use of paper vs 

lectronic diaries. Electronic diaries offer the advantage of instant 

articipant data entry and less work to report diary information 

y study staff. However, electronic diary systems typically include 

arnings to study staff whenever a participant does not complete 

he diary as expected. Of course, that means study staff receive 

ultiple notifications and then need to follow-up repeatedly with 

articipants when diaries are not completed on schedule. Elec- 

ronic diaries typically lockout participants after 1 or 2 days so 

ata cannot be entered from a prior day, resulting in missing in- 

ormation. 

For electronic diaries, some systems work directly via text on a 

articipant’s own smartphone. Systems that do not allow partici- 

ants to use their own phones have the potential to create more 

ost data as participants are asked to carry 2 phones (their own 

nd 1 for the study) with them daily. Incorporating electronic data 

apture into an app on a participant’s own phone is ideal for this 

ethodology. 

Paper diaries offer the opportunity for study participants to fill 

n this information on a daily basis with the reality that some data 

ay not be filled in every day. For a person using a method with 

nfrequent bleeding, does that really matter? If a person has no 

leeding or spotting for an entire month, does she need to report 

hat absence of bleeding/spotting daily via an electronic system? A 

aper diary also allows recall (to the best of a participant’s ability) 

o fill in missing data which an electronic system disallows. Note 
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Fig. 2. Examples of graphical presentation of scheduled and unscheduled bleeding for contraceptive products with expected predictable bleeding patterns. (a) Daily bleeding 

and spotting incidence over 13 cycles for a single method (b). Bleeding and spotting reported together to compare methods. 
a Reprinted (open access) from Creinin MD, Westhoff CL, Bouchard C, Chen MJ, Jensen JT, Kaunitz AM, et al. Estetrol-drospirenone combination oral contraceptive: North 

American phase 3 efficacy and safety results. Contraception 2021;104:222-8. doi: 10.1016/j.contraception.2021.05.002. 
b Reprinted with permission from Westhoff C, Morroni C, Kerns J, Murphy PA. Bleeding patterns after immediate vs. conventional oral contraceptive initiation: a randomized, 

controlled trial. Fertil Steril 2003;79:322-9. doi: 10.1016/s0015-0282(02)04680-0. 
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hat recall is used in all aspects of data collection, such as past 

edical history. Thus, providing recall is potentially better than no 

ata at all. 

Electronic bleeding diaries are preferred over paper diaries 

n studies that recruit young participants with heavy menstrual 

leeding [34] . However, participants have demonstrated compa- 

able data integrity with recall and prospective diaries for oral 

ontraceptive adherence [35] . While prospective data collection 

ia diaries may improve accuracy, the added expense and bur- 

en on study participants may not be necessary. Still, the use 

f retrospective recall may not be appropriate for all study 

opulations. 

In general, one method is not better than the other. There are 

roponents of each of these methods; the important takeaway is 

o realize the strengths and limitations of each and that differ- 

nt methods for data collection may be better or worse for dif- 

erent types of contraceptive products. Also important is the re- 

lization that regional variation may play a role in correct use of 

 method; paper may work better in one country and electronic 

n another country. Agencies should recognize that data collec- 

ion works with either method, and investigators and participants 

hould have a voice in which method is preferable for a particular 

tudy. 
e

20 
. Reporting contraceptive-induced bleeding outcomes 

Researchers should report primary outcomes in tabular form 

sing appropriate statistics. Mean ± standard deviation should 

nly be used to describe outcomes related to the duration of 

leeding or spotting when the data is normally distributed. Oth- 

rwise, researchers should report outcomes using median and in- 

erquartile ranges. For methods with an expected predictable pat- 

ern, a graphical presentation of daily bleeding or spotting would 

e ideal to demonstrate unscheduled and scheduled bleeding over 

ime ( Fig. 2 ). 

. Conclusions 

We present a basic framework that future contraceptive re- 

earch trials can use to clearly describe contraceptive-induced 

leeding. When available, data from completed trials could be re- 

nalyzed using these criteria. Contraceptive-induced bleeding out- 

omes should be described with 3 criteria: pattern, flow, and du- 

ation. Outcome descriptors will vary based on whether the ex- 

ected bleeding pattern is predictable or unpredictable. For long- 

cting methods, bleeding outcomes should be determined, to some 

xtent, for the full intended duration of use. 
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[

Standardizing terminology for assessment of bleeding with con- 

raceptive use can provide clinicians and patient’s consistent infor- 

ation to use during counseling and decision-making. Currently, 

omparing across studies is difficult because of different defini- 

ions, but is also limited by different populations; the new crite- 

ia can create uniform definitions, but we will always have the 

imits of different populations, especially when comparing data 

rom older trials to new ones. We encourage continued work 

o validate our recommended measures and provide updates, as 

eeded, which will improve our ability to best communicate bleed- 

ng changes. 

Describing pattern (which includes frequency), flow and du- 

ation as independent criteria allows a fuller understanding 

f contraceptive-induced bleeding changes and can allow bet- 

er assessments of acceptability and continuation. As an ex- 

mple, a patient with infrequent prolonged bleeding may have 

ifferent product acceptability than one with frequent pro- 

onged bleeding. We do not know, because of the descrip- 

ors used to date, whether duration or frequency matters more 

rom a descriptor standpoint for patient acceptability. These 

ecommendations do not address whether a patient considers 

leeding as bothersome/not bothersome or other measures of 

atisfaction/acceptability. 

Contraceptive users often have clear preferences related to ex- 

ectations for desired bleeding outcomes with their method [36] . 

ccordingly, we have tried to approach these recommendations 

rom the patient’s view, keeping in mind that patients likely 

xpect bleeding outcomes to be equal to or better than their 

urrent patterns. Researchers can build on these recommenda- 

ions by assessing patients’ preferences for different contraceptive 

leeding characteristics across various populations and cultures as 

ell as the effect of bleeding on quality of life. These data can 

urther inform counseling information and support any future 

ecommendations. 
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